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Ion attachment mass spectrometry was used for continuous in situ analysis of coordinated products
formed during copper chemical vapor deposition 共Cu CVD兲 by Cu共1,1,1,5,5,5-hexafluoroacetylacetonate兲共vinyltrimethylsilane兲 关Cu共hfac兲共tmvs兲兴 in a simple tubular reactor. This study of the
thermally labile Cu共hfac兲共tmvs兲 demonstrated the utility of this method for detecting molecular ions
of labile compounds. The results demonstrate the feasibility of monitoring the deposition chemistry
of Cu共hfac兲共tmvs兲 by generating Li+ adduct molecular ions by means of the Li+ ion attachment
technique. The reaction pathways for Cu CVD by Cu共hfac兲共tmvs兲 were studied by analysis of the
reaction products. H共hfac兲 and tmvs were identified as the main products when Cu共hfac兲tmvs was
heated at temperatures ranging from room temperature to 160 ° C in the reactor. The rate constant
for Cu deposition, k 共1 / s兲, was determined to be 1.6⫻ 106 exp共−10.2 kcal/ mol Rt兲. © 2006
American Institute of Physics. 关DOI: 10.1063/1.2360768兴
INTRODUCTION

As the electronics industry moves to higher-density integrated circuit 共IC兲 devices, the circuits will have to be fabricated on an increasingly small scale, and the metallic electrical interconnects between the individual components will
also need to be miniaturized. For this reason, copper will
soon replace aluminum as the conductive interconnect material for ICs because copper has higher conductivity and
higher resistance to electromigration than aluminum.1
Chemical vapor deposition 共CVD兲 is a superior process2–4
for producing these microscopic metal features. CVD of metals such as Al and Cu, which are suitable for microelectronic
applications, has been studied extensively. In this technique,
a volatile metal-organic complex in the gas phase is allowed
to come into contact with the area of a circuit where the
growth of a metal film is required. The precursor molecule
for CVD must have a high vapor pressure, low decomposition temperature, and facile decomposition mechanism. Several classes of Cu metal complexes have been explored as
CVD precursors,5 and these complexes generally combine
copper atoms with a pair of ligands to produce a volatile
liquid that can be easily decomposed to free the copper atoms for the formation of the copper film.
Extensive study of Cu-CVD processes has led us to a
good understanding of the mechanism of copper deposition
by metal complexes.6–10 Analysis of reaction products is a
useful technique for clarifying possible reaction pathways,
a兲
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and mass spectrometry has played an important role in product analysis.5,11–13 For instance, Naik et al.13 analyzed the
reaction products of Cu共1,1,1,5,5,5-hexafluoroacetylacetonate兲共vinyltrimethylsilane兲 关Cu共hfac兲共tmvs兲兴, which is one of
the CVD precursors. Naik et al. identified the major product
as Cu共hfac兲2 and proposed that the copper formation proceeded via a reversible disproportionation reaction. Zheng et
al.12 studied the gas-phase evolution and decomposition
pathways of Cu共hfac兲2 with an in situ electron ionization 共EI兲
mass spectrometer and identified the most likely pathways
for precursor decomposition. Substantial progress has been
made in the interpretation of mass spectra. However, the severe fragmentation that occurs during EI mass spectrometry
hampers correct interpretation of the spectra.
We recently showed that compared to traditional EI mass
spectrometry, Li+ ion attachment mass spectrometry 共IAMS兲
共Refs. 14–19兲 has considerable advantages for monitoring
perfluorocarbons 共PFCs兲. Unlike traditional mass spectrometry, which involves ionization by high-energy electrons,
IAMS preserves the structure of PFCs, allowing detection of
the compounds as adduct ions without any fragmentation.
In this study, we used a technology based on Li+ ion
attachment mass spectrometry to monitor the deposition
chemistry of Cu共hfac兲共tmvs兲. Any analytical technique for
this reagent must meet the challenges posed by the fact that
it is thermally labile, corrosive, and condensable. By means
of Li+ IAMS, we were able to detect a molecular ion. In this
paper, we also discuss the suitability and applicability of the
technique for investigating the possible reaction pathways
and reaction kinetics of CVD by means of direct, real-time
detection of Cu共hfac兲共tmvs兲 products emitted from a low-
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FIG. 1. Schematic of the experimental setup. The system consists of a QMS
equipped with a Li+ ion attachment reaction chamber. A gaseous stream of
the Cu共hfac兲共tmvs兲 reagent from a sample vessel is directed into the reaction
chamber through a variable-conductance valve 共VCV兲. TMP corresponds to
turbomolecular pump.

FIG. 2. Mass spectra of the gaseous substances obtained from the simulated
Cu-CVD reactor at room temperature.

Mass spectrometry procedure

pressure CVD system equipped with a simple thermal reactor. We expect this technique to be useful for optimizing the
operation and characteristics of the system.

EXPERIMENT
Apparatus

All experiments were performed with a modified version
of a specially prepared IAMS apparatus 共Anelva Corp.兲 consisting of a quadrupole mass spectrometer 共QMS兲, a Li+ ion
emitter, and a thermal reactor 共Fig. 1兲. Cu共hfac兲共tmvs兲 共CupraSelect blend, Schumacher Inc.兲 was supplied directly to
the sample vessel by means of a variable conductance valve
共VCV兲. The precursor vessel and VCV were maintained at
room temperature. A 6 l / min amount of the precursor was
transferred from the vessel to the thermal reactor through a
5 cm diameter glass tubing, which was maintained at room
temperature. The reactor was a tubular, resistively heated
hot-wall chamber equipped with a Li+ ion emitter centered
within it. N2 was used as a third-body gas, and the total
pressure of the Cu precursor/N2 gas mixture was fixed at
100 Pa. The partial pressure of the precursor gas in the reactor was held at 0.1 Pa. The reactor pressure was measured
with a Baratron gauge 共MKS Instruments兲. Omega CN-2010
series programmable temperature controllers were used to
ensure uniform heating across the reactor, and ironConstantan thermocouples were employed to measure all
temperatures with an estimated accuracy of ±2 ° C. The reactor was fixed to the main vacuum envelope, which housed
the QMS for product analysis. In situ ionization ensured reliable precursor transport from the thermal reactor into the
mass analyzing part of the system and accurate analysis of
gas-phase reaction species in the thermal reactor.
The apparent activation energies for Cu deposition were
determined from plots of Cu共hfac兲共tmvs兲 and tmvs for experiments carried out in the temperature range from 60 to
60 to 160 ° C.

Mass spectrometric measurements were performed
downstream of the thermal reactor system for characterization of the by-products. The QMS was operated in both fullscale and selective-ion monitoring 共SIM兲 modes. The fullscale spectra aided in the qualitative identification of process
by-products. The spectrum from 1 to 400 amu was scanned
repeatedly during the thermal process. The SIM mode was
used to monitor selected ions of interest. The SIM profiles
were useful for real-time monitoring of unreacted process
gases and process by-products.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Mass spectrum

Figure 2 shows a typical Li+ adduct mass spectrum of
the as-received Cu共hfac兲共tmvs兲 in the mass range of up to
m / z = 400. This spectrum was acquired with the precursor
vaporizer, QMS inlet lines, and reactor at room temperature,
which is low enough to cause Cu共hfac兲共tmvs兲 complex
no premature decomposition. This spectrum includes the
background peaks. The Li+ adduct molecular ion for
Cu共hfac兲共tmvs兲 was observed at m / z = 387, without any
fragmentation. This spectrum is completely different from
the 70 eV EI mass spectrum, which contains many
fragment ions, such as 共tmvs兲+, 共tmvs兲Li+共H2O兲, 共tmvs兲2+,
H共hfac兲+ H共hfac兲+共H2O兲, Cu共tmvs兲2, Cu共tmvs兲共hfac兲+,
Cu共tmvs兲共hfac兲+共H2O兲, and CF, but no molecular ion.
In addition to the molecular ion, another important feature of the IAMS spectrum 共Table I兲 is the presence of peaks
at m / z = 107关共tmvs兲Li+兴 125 关共tmvs兲Li+共H2O兲兴, 207
关共tmvs兲2Li+兴 215 关H共hfac兲Li+兴, and 233 关H共hfac兲Li+共H2O兲兴.
We attribute these ions not to the fragmentation of
Cu共tmvs兲共hfac兲Li+ but to the presence of traces of the tmvs
and H共hfac兲 ligands, which are employed in the synthesis of
CuI共tmvs兲共hfac兲, in the as-received reagnet. Furthermore, the
presence of an unidentified ionic species at m / e = 65, 121,
and 145 seems to indicate that the as-received reagent is
actually a mixture of compounds, including compounds involved in the synthesis of the reagent.
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TABLE I. Assignments and relative intensities of Li+ adduct peaks obtained
from thermal reaction of Cu共hfac兲共tmvs兲 at reactor temperatures of 25 and
130 ° C.

m/z

Li+ adduct

25
35
43
51
53
63
65
107
121
125
145
207
215
233
263
377
395

H2Oli+
N2Li+
共H2O兲2Li+
CO2Li+
N2Li+共H2O兲
共N2兲2Li+
Not identified
共tmvs兲Li+
Not identified
共H2O兲Li+共tmvs兲
Not identified
共tmvs兲2Li+
H共hfac兲Li+
H共hfac兲Li+共H2O兲
Cu共tmvs兲2
Cu共hfac兲共tmvs兲Li+
Cu共hfac兲共tmvs兲Li+共H2O兲

Relative intensity
共25 ° C兲

Relative intensity
共130 ° C兲

43
100
3
1
1
5
4
14
1
7
2
1
21
2
6
37
3

51
100
4
¯
1
5
¯
16 000
¯
2 100
¯
30
12 00
110
180
¯
¯

The background mass spectrum generally showed abundant H2OLi+ as well as other adduct ion with intense peak at
m / z = 35, 51, and 63. H2OLi+ is probably derived from the
ubiquitous water in the system and the nitrogen carrier gas.
Ions at m / z = 35, 43, 51, 53, and 63 were assigned to N2Li+,
共H2O兲2Li+CO2Li+, N2Li+共H2O兲, and 共N2兲2Li+, respectively.
Simulated Cu„hfac…„tmvs… CVD monitoring

One important objective of this study was to determine
the fraction of Cu共hfac兲共tmvs兲 converted to reactive byproducts and other species during thermal CVD processes.
Figure 2 shows the major by-products at a reactor temperature 共Rt兲 of 25 ° C. Peaks with relative intensities of at least
3% are shown. The mass spectrum of the gaseous products
was complex, with m / e = 107关共tmvs兲Li+兴 being the most
intense peak. Another interesting peak, at m / e
= 215关H共hfac兲Li+兴 was found to be characteristic of H共hfac兲
and CF3COCH2COCF3, as indicated by the mass number.
This observation is consistent with the prevailing decomposition mechanism, by which the cleavage of the Cu–tmvs
bond produces tmvs radicals and Cu共hfac兲 subsequently abstracts hydrogen atoms from the surface-bound hydroxyl
groups on the surrounding glass chamber, resulting in the
production of H共hfac兲.
Other large peaks were identified as H2OLi+共tmvs兲
共m / z = 125兲, Li+共tmvs兲2 共m / z = 207兲 H共hfac兲Li+H2O 共m / z
= 233兲, and Cu共hfac兲共tmvs兲Li+H2O 共m / z = 395兲. These species can be associated ions, because the concentrations of
tmvs and H2O are high. The advantage of the present method
lies in the generation of ions that do not fragment and can
thus be easily identified. However, because the identifications are based only on the mass number, they are not unambiguous.
The data in Table I show a significant difference in product distributions for the two temperatures. 共The mass spec-

FIG. 3. A plot for the Cu共hfac兲共tmvs兲 and tmvs signals in the temperature
range from 60 to 160 ° C.

trum signals were normalized to an arbitrary yield of 100 for
m / e = 35 because their abundances seemed to show some
differences.兲 As expected, the relative intensity of the Cu共hfac兲共tmvs兲 peak was lower, while H共hfac兲 and tmvs were
present abundantly at higher Rt.
Copper deposition

We
investigated
the
intensities
of
the
Cu共hfac兲共tmvs兲Li+ and 共tmvs兲Li+ signal at m / z = 377 and
107 over the temperature range of 60– 160 ° C to obtain the
rate constant for Cu deposition on the assumption that 共i兲 an
equilibrium situation is established between chemical reaction to deposition and the detection by lithium ion attachment mass spectrometry and that a 共ii兲 simple correlation
exists between the adduct ion signal, the product 关Cu共hfac兲共tmvs兲 and 共tmvs兲兴 concentrations, and Cu deposition. The
slopes of the plots of temperature versus signal intensity in
this limited temperature region were constant 共Fig. 3兲. Apparent activation energies 共Ea兲 of 10.2 and 12.2 kcal/ mol for
Cu deposition were calculated from the plots of Cu共hfac兲共tmvs兲 and tmvs, respectively. These values are roughly the
same as the activation energies on the order of 12 kcal/ mol,
determined by Dubois and Zegarski.20 It should be noted,
however, that the discrepancy between our extracted values
and the value of Dubois and Zegarski might be better explained by considering the present assumption.
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Reaction scheme

It is generally accepted that Cu deposition with Cu共hfac兲共tmvs兲 occurs via the disproportionation reaction5,6
2Cu共hfac兲共tmvs兲 → 2Cu共hfac兲 + 2共tmvs兲,

共1兲

2Cu共hfac兲 → Cu↓ + Cu共hfac兲2 .

共2兲

The preliminary kinetic study of Cu CVD by Cu共hfac兲共tmvs兲
confirmed that Cu共hfac兲共tmvs兲 was primarily decomposed to
produce tmvs, and the activation energy for Cu deposition
was on the order of 12 kcal/ mol.20
Our mass spectrometric studies of Cu共hfac兲共tmvs兲 in the
thermal reactor indicated that tmvs and H共hfac兲 were the
main reaction products. Neither Cu共hfac兲 nor Cu共hfac兲2 was
observed. These findings are not consistent with a mechanism involving the disproportionation reaction 关Eqs. 共1兲 and
共2兲兴, which has been well documented by many scientists.
Our results suggest the following decomposition reaction instead:
Cu共hfac兲 + H → Cu↓ + H共hfac兲.

共3兲

Farkas et al.21 suggested that Cu共hfac兲 radicals react
with hydrogen atoms from hydroxyl groups bound to the
surface of the surrounding chamber to produce H共hfac兲 species: our observation of the intense H共hfac兲 peak supports the
Farkas mechanism.
Density functional theoretical calculations indicate22 that
the energy of the Cu–tmvs bond is approximately
30 kcal/ mol. However, the experimental apparent activation
energy of the deposition reaction obtained in this study is
much lower than 30 kcal/ mol. The hypothesis involving surface reaction of the Cu共hfac兲共tmvs兲 was somewhat supported
by the comparison of the Ea value with the calculated Cu–
tmvs bond energy of 30 kcal/ mol. Therefore, it is reasonable
to speculate that the Cu–tmvs bond is cleaved by means of a
heterogeneous reaction involving the reactor surface. We
suggest that the reaction to break the Cu–tmvs bond is catalytic.
CONCLUDING REMARKS

We employed IAMS to monitor Cu CVD by
Cu共hfac兲共tmvs兲. A uniquely designed QMS system along

with a Li+ ion attachment technique and a laboratory-built
direct introduction system provided molecular ion such as
Cu共hfac兲共tmvs兲Li+ which could be used to estimate volume
balances for Cu-CVD reagent used during processing. We
believe that this kinetic information will be useful for improving the growth rate uniformity of CVD processes.
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